Diffusor D300

Solid wood Diffusor Modules made in Germany
for control rooms, HiFi and home cinema

Detailed view D300 nature unpainted
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Specifications
Diffusor D300
Dimensions:

60 x 60 x 15,2 cm

Weight:

approx. 14,3 kg

Principle:

asymmetric 2D QRD diffusor module
(Schröder principle),
Prime number 13, 169 blocks, fully
assembled

Minimum gap:

90 cm to listening position or
microphone position

Spreading:

from approx. 570 Hz

Diffusion:

approx. 1 to 4 kHz

Material:

Blocks solid spruce unpainted, base
plate 12 mm birch
veneer plywood
D300 nature unpainted

Colours:

nature, black stained, coloured stained
(special colours from a quantity of 20
pieces)

D300 black stained, special colours from a quantity of 20 pieces
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